Remember the opening scene of movie 'Project Almanac'?...

Monitor your HTTP Device on Thinger.io Platform. Easy...

Know and Understand MQTT protocol. Then implement...

Automated item delivery through the shortest...

Water Quality Monitoring System Based on IOT

Build the “ABC” Robot with a laser cut machine or jigsaw...

Tojar is Pakistan’s top e-commerce store that deals i...

Bentolux créé lors de la formation hybride à IMT...

Bentolux créé lors de la formation hybride à IMT...

Indira Securities Pvt Ltd is one of the best stock broker...

Niat4D togel online yang...

This tutorial documents the build process of Precious...

GUI Robot Controller with Python...

PP Shredder Pro

Testtutorial-MF
App creation, laser cutting, robotics and 3D printing

**E-waste lights**
Welcome to a better world

App creation, laser cutting, robotics and 3D printing

LoRa Direct
A peer-to-peer LoRa network directory & analyser - by team...

**LoRa Direct**

Bihaku
Bihaku - Trang tổng hợp tin tức khoa học, công nghệ và...

**Bihaku**

Plastic Shredder Machine
Plastic waste is shredded into flakes which will be used in...

**Plastic Shredder Machine**

Plastic Extrusion Machine
Extrusion is a continuous process where plastic flakes...

**Plastic Extrusion Machine**

Piccolo cnc drawing robot
Piccolo is a mini cnc robot that allows you to draw on fl...

**Piccolo cnc drawing robot**

Open Tech Training
Best practice on how to create an #OpenTech trainin..

**Open Tech Training**

NEXT ENGINE 3D SCANNER: How to use it
Easy tutorial explaining to use this high end 3d scanner fro...

**NEXT ENGINE 3D SCANNER: How to use it**

IoT with ESP32 board
In this tutorial you will learn how to connect your ESP32...

**IoT with ESP32 board**

Fab Ship
Fab Ship PBL.

**Fab Ship**

Energy saving house with ESP32
In this tutorial, you will learn how to set up your ESP32 so...

**Energy saving house with ESP32**

DIY NeoPixel Rings From Scratch!
Homemade NeoPixel Rings! Make Neopixel Rings of any...

**DIY NeoPixel Rings From Scratch!**

Build your own notifier
You can easily create a hardware notifier that lifts...

**Build your own notifier**

Biped dancing robot
Tito is a Biped dancing DIY robot, derivative from Zowi...

**Biped dancing robot**

3D scanning with Qlone
In this tutorial you will learn how to 3D scan objects usin...

**3D scanning with Qlone**